


toUcHScReen contRoL foR eaSe
anD fLeXiBiLitY in WaSHinG

MiLtoUcH™  
toUcHScReen 

contRoL
Utilizing resistive touch screen technology and 
full VGA resolution, the MilTouch™ control has 
a clear and informative display which shows 
current machine status info including total 
formula time and time elapsed. With complete 
programming flexibility, MilTouch™ touchscreen 
control formulas can be developed on a PC, 
saved to USB external memory and uploaded 
with a screen touch. With intuitive fault  
diagnosis and relevant troubleshooting  
suggestions, the MilTouch™ control streamlines  
employee training and eliminates operator guesswork.

to download the Miltouch pc programmer, visit  
milnor.com/miltouchprogrammer

WHat can YoU See WitH tHe MiLtoUcH™ contRoL?
a Lot of infoRMation on one eaSY-to-ReaD ScReen!

a. Wash Program Number and Name
B. Step Number indicates when the machine will finish
c. Step Time Remaining and Total Step Time
D. The Step Name is programmed by the user
e. Programmed Bath Temperature and Water Level
f. The date and time are recorded in the productivity log files
G. Wash Cycle Start time
H. Bath temperature in a graphic format
i. Manual control allows user to change water levels
J. Pause button allows the user to halt the timer or properly end the formula
K. Bath level indicator
L. Progress bar shows current and total steps
M. Formula Time Remaining and Total Formula Time
n. Step Type displays which of the pre-defined steps is running
o. Steam Valve and Cooldown Valve indicators
p. Drain indicator
Q. Water Valve indicators
R. Chemical Valve indicators



StanDaRD featUReS iMpRoVe WaSH
QUaLitY anD pRoLonG Linen Life

Milnor frames are designed  
to prevent concentration of  
stress in one spot and all  
structural components are  
tied together for optimum  
stress dispersion. This proven  
structural integrity means 
your machines will last longer.

 continUoUSLY 
 WeLDeD fRaMe

 RinSaVe® WateR SaVeR
Milnor’s RinSave® water saver feature is standard on all  
V-Series washers. The patented software allows for the basket  
to reach a precise G-force that “slings” the wash liquor  
(including water, chemistry, and soil) out of the goods after 
a wash step. This feature will save up to 2 rinses per load  
and fill/rinse time. Laundries with the RinSave feature will  
get more loads per hour to save you money!

Scan to see
cost savings

 Safe cHeMicaL inJection

30022 V8Z chemical 
inlet shown

Chemicals are injected in  
the rear of the machine  
(unlike certain brands where  
chemicals are injected near 
the front of the machine at 
eyelevel). Chemicals are diluted 
and flushed into the sump of 
the washer-extractor so that 
raw chemical does not come  
in direct contact with the  
linen or the stainless steel. The  
metal lip prevents corrosion, 
which prolongs the life of your  
Milnor washer-extractor.

Milnor’s tall rib construction 
and precise cylinder speeds 
combine to provide excellent 
MAF – Mechanical Action 
Factor – ensuring goods  
get clean the first time,  
reducing time-consuming  
and costly rewashes.

 SUpeRioR  
 cYLinDeR 
 DeSiGn

A NEMA Premium® efficient 
inverter-driven motor  
reaches maximum  
extraction speed more  
gradually and efficiently,  
reducing peak electricity 
amperage draw compared to 
multi-speed motor machines. 

NEMA Premium® is a registered  
trademark of Baldor Electric Company.

 efficient MotoR eXactXtRact®  
 eXtRaction optiMizeR
ExactXtract® extraction optimizer monitors physical 
vibration of the machine allowing the machine to safely 
reach final extraction speeds up to 300Gs. This utility  
saving feature is standard on the following models:  
36021 V7z, 36026 V7z, 42026 V6z, and 42030 V6z.

30022 V8Z frame shown

36026 cylinder shown
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Milnor’s V-Series washer-extractors with the MilTouch™ control are available in five capacities,  
ranging from 40 -160 lbs. (18-72 kg). The continuously welded frame, intelligent control, and  

standard RinSave® water saver, make these washer-extractors ideal for any commercial laundry.

 30015 V8Z 30022 V8Z 36021 V5Z 36021 V7Z 36026 V5Z 36026 V7Z 42026 V6Z 42030 V6Z 

Capacity*–lbs. (kg) 40 (18) 60 (27) 80 (36) 80 (36) 100 (45) 100 (45) 140 (64) 160 (72) 

Cylinder diameter–ins. (mm) 30 (762) 30 (762) 36 (914) 36 (914) 36 (914) 36 (914) 42 (1066) 42 (1066) 

Cylinder depth–ins. (mm) 15 (381) 22 (559) 21 (533) 21 (533) 26 (660) 26 (660) 26 (660) 30 (762) 

Cylinder volume–cu. Ft. (L) 6.14 (174) 9 (255) 12.37 (350) 12.37 (350) 15.3 (433) 15.3 (433) 20.8 (590) 24 (679) 

Door opening–ins. (mm) 15.5 (394) 15.5 (394) 18 (457) 18 (457) 18 (457) 18 (457) 20 (508) 20 (508) 

Overall width–ins. (mm) 34.5 (876) 34.5 (876) 47.88 (1216) 51.81 (1316) 47.88 (1216) 52.62 (1337) 51.44 (1307) 51.44 (1307) 

Overall depth–ins. (mm) 48.62 (1234) 55.56 (1412) 53 (1346) 67.19 (1706) 58 (1473) 72.19 (1833) 76.12 (1933) 79.5 (2020) 

Overall height–ins. (mm) 57.32 (1455) 57.69 (1466) 67 (1702) 69 (1753) 67 (1702) 69 (1753) 69.62 (1768) 69.62 (1768) 

Motor–HP (kW) 5 (3.72) 5 (3.72) 10 (7.45) 5 (3.72) 5 (3.72) 10 (7.45) 10 (7.45) 15 (11.19) 

Wash Speeds–RPM 30-46 30-46 25-45 25-45 25-45 25-45 25-41 25-41

Extract Speeds–RPM 200-840 200-840 200-545 200-770 200-545 200-770 200-710 200-710 

Distribution Speed–RPM 65 65 65 65 65 65 60 60

Max Extract Speed–RPM 840 840 545 770 545 770 710 710 

Extraction G-Force 300 300 150 300 150 300 300 300 

Inlet connection–ins. (mm) 0.75 (19) 0.75 (19) 0.75 (19) 0.75 (19) 0.75 (19) 0.75 (19) 1.25 (31) 1.25 (31) 

Drain valve–ins. (mm) 3 (76) 3 (76) 3 (76) 3 (76) 3 (76) 3 (76) 3 (76) 3 (76) 

Approx. gross weight–lbs. (kg) 1,090 (494) 1,106 (502) 1,455 (660) 2,066 (937) 1,500 (680) 2,073 (940) 2,054 (932) 2,230 (1012)

SpecificationS

Specifications and appearance subject to change without notification. contact the factory for acoustics data. *Depending on density and soil content of goods.


